Career Development Resources
for Graduate Students at Rockefeller University

We are pleased to share our commitment to providing professional development resources at Rockefeller University, which include extensive individual advising by the Director of Career and Professional Development, Dr. Andrea Morris, Ph.D., along with a large offering of professional skills building and job search workshops, courses and seminars for Tri-Institutional graduate students and postdocs to explore and prepare for a variety of careers for biomedical PhDs. These opportunities include targeted career exploration resources for faculty positions at different types of academic institutions, research and non-research careers in biotech and pharmaceutical industries, science teaching and education, technology transfer and intellectual property, management consulting, data science, science writing, publishing and editing, and science policy and diplomacy careers. Another important event is the annual Tri-Institutional Career Symposium, which connects over 250 Tri-I student and postdoc attendees with invited expert scientists working in a wide range of careers. A list of our regularly offered career and professional development events includes:

- Academic Faculty Job Search Boot Camp
- Transitioning to Research Independence Seminar Series
- Launching Your Undergraduate Science Teaching Career
- NIH Career Development & Training Award Grant Writing Workshops
- Essentials of the Biopharmaceutical Industry for Scientists
- Management Consulting Careers Boot Camp
- Science Diplomacy Course
- Effective Communication Skills for Scientists
- Science Communication For Non-Technical Audiences
- Beyond the Bench: Science Careers in Scholarly Communication
- Beyond the Bench: Research Administration/Management Careers in Academia
- Preparing for Biotech and Pharma Industry Careers Workshop
- Essentials of Science Publishing and Editing Careers
- Management and Leadership Skills for Scientists